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Kaitai-Shinsho was one of the state-of-the-art medical books in Japan during the Edo period.
However, on closer observation, there are several differences between the illustrations and modern
medicine. Therefore, we investigated the illustrations in the Kaitai-Shinsho from a modern medical
point of view, and retouched them using medical illustration techniques in accordance with the
original figures. We also discussed the differences in how to show each organ in the Edo and modern





Regarding the three organs of the liver, gallbladder, and pancreas, we extracted the differences
and discussed from a modern medical point of view. The structures and functions of these organs
that have been scientifically proven were adequately drawn through the use of emphasis and
omission techniques. These organs were drawn with anatomical composition, which can be easily
understood, including the relevant surrounding tissues.
For the figure of “Liver: front", we 1) organized the shape of the entire liver, 2) retouched the
surrounding membrane, and 3) retouched the round ligament. For the figure of “Liver: hilum", we 1)
modified the vessels flowing into the liver,2) retouched the surrounding membrane, and 3) retouched
the impressions on the surface. For the figure of “Gallbladder", we 1) modified the layers of the wall,
2) retouched the shape, and 3) retouched the cystic duct. For the figure of “Pancreas", we drew two
views of the pancreas front and pancreas back. In addition, we 1) retouched the hepatic hilum, 2)
modified the bile duct and pancreatic duct, 3) modified the position of stomach and pancreas, 4)
modified the vessels of the spleen, 5) removed the kidney, and 6) retouched the transverse colon.








































































図１ 解体新書の肝臓前面の図譜（The figure of








図２ 肝臓前面（Front View of the Liver）
Rt Lt































図４ 解体新書の肝門の図譜（The figure of






































































図６ 解体新書の胆嚢の図譜（The figure of
“Gallbladder” in Kaitai-Shinsho）
『解体新書銅版全図 第三十五』
図７ 胆嚢と胆管の前面（Front View of
the Gallbladder and the Bile duct）
Rt Lt










































図10 膵臓前面（Front View of the Pancreas）
Rt Lt
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